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The Artistics have signed to
Caroli na, who will be on hand
perform for the 1969 Coastal to provide music during breakCarolina May Dance, spotlighttime for the stars. This group,
ing their past hit, "Pm Gonna
though relatively new, have
Miss You," plus a number of already cut two discs.
songs that have made the
The site of this years May
Billboard 100. Their present Dance will be the Myrtle Beach
album, ."The Artistics GreatConvention Center. The dance
est Hits, Live" tops off hits
will be held from 9:00 p.m. to
from their past eight albums.
1:00 a.m. on May 9. The May
The group has a three piece
Queen will be voted on in
back-up that accompany them
assemblyon . May 8, and she
at their performances. The will be crowned the night of
Artis tics will atso be backed
the dance. This dance, as past
by the Illusions from North May Dances"will be formal.

Circle K Holds 8100
Circle K plans for this semester include help in g the
county blood drive, attending
the convention in Charleston,
finishing construction of their
clubhouse, and continuing the
Ronnie
Hinson
Memorial
Scholarship Drive.
The Blood Drive, which is
during the last two weeks of
March, is for the purpose of
trying to save the blood baq.k
for Conway and Horry County.
Circle K will be asking for
blood donors from Coastal.
Circle
plans to finish its
clubhouse before summer. This
includes building a boat ramp
for skiing parties and installing modem indoor facilities.
CQntinuing the Ronnie Hinson
~emorial
Scholarship Drive
vith hopes of collecting the
5,000 goal is also a plan of
~irc1e K this semester. A

little over one half the amount
h as
already been collected.

Flore ce (a i ate
(ro ned Quee
Katherine Lee Collins of
Florence USC Regional Campus is the new Miss Carolina
League Basketball Queen.
Miss Collins, who is a primary education major at the
Florence Center, was crowned
March 15 at the Carolina League Basketball Tournament at
Myrtle Beach where all the
USC off-campus· centers were
involved. On hand to pass
along the honor f-J Miss Collins was Miss Connie Rickenbaker of Conway and Coastal
Carolina. There for t he crowning honors was Dr. William
H. Patterson, senior vicepresident and provost of the
U ni versity of South Carolina.

Coastal Carolina Sia es
ew Gymnasiu
There is an urgent need for
gymnasium and physical
!ducation facilties a t Coastal
::arolina. The college has to
lave
physical
education
:::ourses as it IS a disadvantage for students not to have
them.
Coastal has many sports
facilities available. For example, a golf course, baseball
field, and track surround the
campus. However, the problem
is showers and dressing rooms.
With such a need for a gym,
proposed plans are being made
to construct a Coastal Curo!ina colesium type building.
The gym would have a 2,500

seating capacity and would be
the largest in Horry County.
It would also house classrooms for lecture classes in
physical and health education.
It will have provisions for
fine arts. Rooms for drama and
glee club are desperately
needed. Also, there will be
rooms for student organizations such as the Yearbook
staff and the newspaper.
To gain support for their project from Horryand Georgetown
citizens, Coastal students are
plt1nning "positive" and constructive student demonstrat ion in Conway, S. C. It is
sch<..'<.Iuled for Friday, April 25

Thi s group, known as the •• Arti sti c
Beach Convention Cent...

C

r

Five members of Coastal's
Karate Team coached by Jimmy
Richardson were promoted in
assembly on Thursday, February 28. Af ter their exhibition

Mrs. Tim y Carpente,
a
orton, Teresa K · ng, and. Jim
Branham were given their
second white belt, and
Causey recei ved hi

The Gamma Psi Chapter of
Alpha Mu Gamma, language
honor society, held its semiannual initiation ceremony,
Thursday, March 27, at 4:30 in
the Student Union BUilding.
The induction of five new
members coincided with the
Foreign
Language
Week,
March 23-29.
Pins were presented to Miss
Deborah Littl e and Miss Kay
Morton
for excellence in
French and ' to Miss Judy
Rankin, Ken Thomas, and Fred
Todd for their ac hievemen t in
Spanish.
Wayne Stalvey, president of
the Gamma Psi Chapter, conlducted the initiation assested
by Dale Johnson, vice president. The history of both of
{he national and local societies was read by iss Yvonne
Luff, secretary. Ronald Bradley, historian, read a copy of
a telegram to the Alpha Mu
Gamma
backing
Nation a1
Language Week from Mr.

Richard
ixon, presid n of
the United States.
o her ac i e members of th
societ are the followin: is
Ann
Blizzard,
iss Jud
Tarte, and Barry Myers;
Dr. Isaac Le , sp
er of
the da. as introduced by r.
Larry Biddle, a member and a
spon or of the organiza ion.
Dr. Levy was made an honorary member and re ponded
with some graceful remar •
He is also s sponsor of the
ational
~ panish
Honorary
Societ , Sigma Delta Pi.
Dr. Levy's speech
as of
immediate interest to Co tal
students. "More and more
students here and abroad," h
stated, Hare demandin a p minent role in he admini rati e affairs of higher
ducation. Toda such word as
'involvement',
'relevanc "
(social awareness', ar
h
news themes of th risin
generation," he stated.
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The advent of spring brings many things - flowers, baseball, and Easter. The feet of many of the young are
adorned with J .C. Walkers, a special brand of sandals
hand-made in Palestine.
This spring brings something new, the first Annual
National Apathy Contest. Winners of local eliminations
will be sent to Aimsville, Kansas for the national finals.
Coastal Carolina was selected on this area's polling
place. It was chosen because of the highly cornpetive
atmosphere, which makes the Coastal eliminator one of
the leading contenders for the crown of Apathetic Citizenry from Everywhere. The crown is made of pure silicon
and anyone \Xi ho is a three time winner gets to keep it
forever, if he wants. So do something insignificant today,
I mean tomorrow. Let someone sign you up when he gets
time. Maybe you can own the ACE crown. Registration
might be in the Student Union building. Good luck aces.
The great procrastinator, Richard the Longwinded, recently bridged the generation gap with a mind blowing,
eight day "trip." It was rumored that because of this
"trip" Nixon actually talked with God, in the person of
Charles de Gaulle. Upon "landing" he professed an
increased desire for peace and the need to talk things
over.
There's a rumor going around that some radical factions
of the student body are planning to seize the administrat!on building to emphasize their demands for a school of
Tibetian studies. The department'is to be headed by a
triumvirate consisting of a Rabi, a Catholic bishop, and
a Voodoo priest. The course of studies will be open only
to those whose relatives- were of Afro-Scandinavian desc~nt and entered this country illegally in a Japanese
fishing trawler and to those whose ancestors boycotted
sinister plot was uncovered, 25,000 national guard troops
invasion of Europe. Courses will beon a pass/pass 'basis
with no grading system or any attendance rules. Since this
minister plot was uncovered, 25,000 national guard troops
have been placed en stand-by alert. One administration
spokesman, who prefers that his name not be used, was
quoted as saying, "No outside Commie agitators are
going to disrupt thiS campus."
George Wallace and his AlP have been classified, by an
eminent zoologist as real It swingers." "The ini·tijlls
give'em away," he quipped.
Strom Thurmond recently stated that there is no hunger
in South Carolina. When interviewed at his famous Fruitcake Plantation, Mr. Thurmond explained that the charges
-are a vote-getting scheme by the Democrats. Besides,
even if it did exist, the Bible says that there will always
be poverty and you sure can't fight God.
Washington sources have reveiled a list of major promotions. When Earl Warren retires he will be replaced by
Strom Thurmond. Joe McCarthy, Jr. will become director
of the combined FBI and CIA. J. E. Hoover, Eric Hoffer,
and John Wayne will form a three man advisory board to
whom the President will be directly responsible. The
Communists must be rooted out of defense plants and
sanitation departments before they can achieve a takeover.
Hershey bars, once a favorite candy, ate now becoming
known as the pet name for the walls in conscientous
objector camps.
H.L. Hunt, following the tremendous success of his
book, HUNT FOR RIGHT, has decided to run for King in
'72. His foreign minister will be an aging European with
a graying mustache and a slight limp. This man has re-'
mained out of sight for the last 25 years but has been the
driving force behind many anti-communist campaigns.
Though not a frontrunner, he strongly denies being a
"dark horse." Hunt has indicated that Ronald Regan will
be minister of Regress.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)

FROM THE TOP
Edward M. Singleton

There has been much talk recently about the future of
higher education in South
Carolina particularly in reference to the institutional roles
of the state's two year colleges. In an attempt to study
the
problem, perhaps we
should . take a .look at our
secondary school system first.
I feel that when we disc uss
higher education needs for
our state that we must define
~ur goals and our purposes in
the light of the total educational program for the individual.
I feel that wherever possibl e
throughout this statewe should
establish what Dr. James B.

Conant refers to in his 1959
report to the Carnegie Corporation as the "Comprehensive
American High School." In
this type of high school a student has the opportuni ty to
pursue a college preparatory
program, a general educational
program or a vocational educational program all under one
roof - his course of action is
dependent upon his own ambitions and capabilities. The
majority of our high schools
in this state are, fo a varying
degree, already comprehensive
- those that are not should be.
This might take some consolidation of schools, but this
should be no 'problem in this
age of rapid transportation.

Rape Of The Sheep
by Barry Myers

If only the noble sheep were
aware of the ignoble end of
his skin, his bleet would be
much more plaintif. To be a
part of the descration that is
now the college diploma would
no doubt be unsettling to this
poor creature. Indeed, it is a
shame for the she,ep to be a
part of the process, for he is
one of the few not actually reo
sponsible for the deplorable
situation. Those that take
advantage of the sheep are exactly those who have mutated
and almost destroyed what the
sheep stands for. It is these
individuals who have made a
mockery and a farce -out of the
system
of higher education.
The attack on the validity of
c..ollege education ,has definitely not been one-sided.
Quite the contrary, education
has been pummeled from the
office, the lecture podium, and
the student's desk. Although
there are many who ,,!ould like
to believe differently J no single group can be blamed for
the educational erosion. There
is a mutual responsibility for
the re-building.
How easy it is for the students to loudly proclaim that
the teachers are not interested
in them and are only concerned with a cold lecture process that amounts to little
more than pure programming.
To a certain extent this is
done. There is a general ten-

dency to spoonfeed college
students and, as if this were
not foul enough, the meals
consist mainly of pablum.
After three weeks of listening
and note-taking, the student
is required to regurgitate what
material he can remember in
order to receive his grade.
There is no real learning process or test of knowledge, it
is all an exercise in memory.
Upon close examination, this
process does not seem to be
the logicai one. Why then has
it come abOut? Because the
students have shown themselves worthy or capable of
digesting nothing more than
pablum. Teachers are faced
with blank stares and closed
minds in each class because
there's nowhere else to go and
they need the hours. No one
thinks of knowledge, everyone
thinks of hours.
When teachers and students
of these two groups are placed
in the same i nsti tution, it
becomes a mill that graduates
people with one-hundred twenty
hours but very little knowledge.
Only when the students open
up to learning and are willing
to pursue knowledge with an
effort of their own, and teachers give them the chance to
do so instead of sending them
in circles of memorization,
can the educational system be
restored to its former status of
respectability.

For if a comprehensive high
school is to be successful J it
must have a graduating class
of at least 100 students with
the financial support that accompanies a school of such
size.
The point that I am trying
to make is that we should
make vocational education and
training available to all of the
high school students in this
state. This can be done onlyin a comprehensive high school
of at least 100 graduates each
year. If a high school is only
able' to offer one program of
study, invariably this program
of study will be of a college
preparatory nature - this holds
true in urban and rural areas
alike and is dictated by tradition.
A strong vocational education
program in our high schools
will relieve some of the pressure· put on higher education.
Some of our high schools maintain wonderful programs in
vocational education, in distributive education, and in
diversified occupations with
the aid of the Smith-Hughes
Act. With more financial support in this direction, an even
more successful job could be
accomplished. In the junior
and senior years these students, in vocational education
with half their school day
spent in the academic area and
the
remamlD g half spent
learning a trade in the classroom or on the job, should
graduate equipped with a
marketable skill. I repeat,
however, that I feel this job
must be done i~ compreQ,ensive high school with a
strong fi nancial support.
I further feel 1hat at the conclusion of the hi gh school program"comprehensiveness'fnust
end and that "specialization."
must begin. In the old days · a
scholar knew quite a bit about
everything. That day is gone.
There is so much to comprehend today that it is humanly
impossible for a person to
know even a little bit about
everything. He 'must specialize
then and learn a whole lot
about one thing, if he can
, a nd there by be usefui to· th e
society in which he lives. I
am not advocating that we
"tag" and assemble all high
s6hool graduates and usher
them down a designated track
that has no alternate course.
But, I fee I .that somehow an
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ed. Our high school guidanCE
counselors begin working on
this at the ninth grade level.
I certainly believe that by the
end of the high school years,
generally speaking, an individual must have reached his
decision in regard to a lif e's
vocation, for by this time he
has almost reached the point
of no return. Having been adequately "trained" then, the
individual is ready to pursue
further development in his'
speciality (whether it be
through work or further education) accompanied by the
inalienable right to alter his
decision if he pleases.
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Cha Ii lee
The Carolina League - made
up of USC campuses at Aiken,
Beaufort, Conway, Florence,
Lancaster, Salkehatchie, Spartanburg, and Union - combined
basketball, skeet, golf, and
social events last week in
Conway and Myrtle Beach.
The "blase' resulted in Beaufort winning the Carolina League
basketball ' tournament;
Coastal Carolina scoring dec is ions in skeet and golf and
Katherine Lee Colli ns being
named Miss Regional Campus
Basketball Queen.
Beaufort stopped the defending Lancers from Lancaster in
the finals of the basketball
toumament, 64-57 in a game
that wasn't decided until 'the
last 60 seconds of play.
Lancaster got its first big
blow early in the half when its
star, Jerry Flack, had to leave
the game with an injured ankle.
The Lancer's captai n and top
performer was unable to return
to the contest.
Coastal Carolina, unable t.o
stop Spartanburg on two occasions of play in the first round
to stop the upper state team
70 -68.
Dennis Stalvey of
Myrtle Beach was the big gun
for the Coastal Cagers with
24 points but he got a lot of
help from Randy Beverly of
Conway who had 16, Dale
Johnson of Aynor with 14, and
Jack Anderson of Myrt~e Beach
12.
Spartanburg's Elbert ] ones
got 22 for runner-up honors
while Mike West had 14 and
David Cooper 12.
John Taylor, who was named
to the Carolina League AllStar team, got 14 for Beaufort
the championship affair.
John Larson and Bobby Otto
each had 13 against Lancaster
and Burt Eddings got II.
Tommy Ward and Frankie
Drennan each scored 17 point~
for Lancaster in the final

in

Cliff Hucks, Jeweler
MYRTLE SEACH. S. C.

Tel. 448-3346

Keeping the Grand
Strand on Time

5

round. Tony Starnes was the
only other Lancer to get in
the double figures with 10.
Coastal, making ' its bid for
the championship, couldn' t
dolve the tough Lancaster defense in the second round and
fell 47-53. Stalvey, the big gun
in the Spartanburg, victory, was
forced to try his outside shots
far beyond his usual range and
wound up with only seven
points. Henry Hucks of Myrtle
Beach, however, took up some
of the slack with 13 points
with Randy Beverly getting 10
and Wayne Wiloughby nine.
Drennan, who pumped in four
straight baskets from the floor
in the first half, wound up with
18 agai nst Coastal. Tommy
Ward had 16· eight in each half,
and Flack got 12, ten of them
in the final stanza.
Lancaster, which drew a bye
in the first round because it
won the regular season title
with a 10-3 record, played only
two games in the tournament.
Beaufort got to the finals with
an easy romp over . Florence,
which won only one game
during the regular ~eason, and
then out-raced Union in the
semi-finals, 71-67.
Taylor again paced the Beaufort club with his outside
shooting with 23 points while
Larson got 19, Mike Closky 13,
and Bobby Otto 12.
Lorenso Ven Pelt, also
named to the All-Conference
team, had 18 for Union, Jerry
Farr, another conference selec~;i
tion, tapped in 16 for Union,
with GarryWillbanks getting IS,
and Mike Gregory 13.
Vnion whIpped Aiken 95-70
in first-round play to advance
to ~e semi-finals.

Coastal Carolina closed out
its regular season play Friday·
Night with a victory over the
USC
Spartanburg
Bantams
64-58. Guard Wayne Willoughby
led the Chanticleer attack with
28 points and some fine ball
hawking, Wayne 4ropped in 16
in the first half hitting on
se ven field goals.
Center Mike West led the
Bantam offense with 19 followed by Stan Bishop with IS
and Dave Cooper with 13. The
taller Spartanburg team gave
the Chants plenty of trou ble
on the boards but Coastal's
press and Willoughby's hot
hand proved to be the major
factors for the victory. Center S alvey s i n s char i ty toss i
Jack Anderson of Myrtle Beach
was the big man for Coastal
on the boards as he hauled in
16 recoveries. Dennis Stalvey
and Henry Hucks were also
The Coastal Ca olin a RegIOninstr wnental with 9 and 8 re- al Campus Golf T earn capt red
spectively.
the championship of the Coastal Carolina League in a tournament conducted 1a
ee -end
a
the Quail C eek Golf
Course.
The local college golfers won
out over teams from Aiken,
Beaufort, Florence, Lancas er,
Spartanburg, and Union with a
total aggregate score 0 331Florence fi nished second with
a score of 357. Each team
entered four players in the
tournament.
Medalist honor for the 10 est
Anderson takes rebound.
net score went to Ronni e

c
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The Coastal Carolina Chanticleers ralleyed from a 77-66
defeat at the hands of Southe~tern Community College to
whip Florence Regional Campus.
Leading scorers ior the
Chants were to-captain Dale
] ohnson of Aynor with 31
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Portrait #6
By Danny Hewitt

The Tams of Atlanta, Ga.
seem to be shooting for the
winners circle once again as
they have so many times before, with their new album release entitled "Portrait of the
Tams."
Spotli ghtin g their new sin gle
release, "Sunshine, Rainbow,
Blue Sky, Brown-eyed-girl,"
done in the usual Tams tradition, they seem to be one of the
most welcome groups in the
nation as well as this area.
Did I say usual tradition?
This is far from correct. The
Tams seldom duplicate a perfomance, always inster the
unusual, and seldom leave the
(e-lime light" without being accompanied by the audience.
The driving personality of the
Tams is second only to their
populari ty.
Lead singer, Joe Pope is
backed up by Horace Key.
Albert Cottle, Charles Pope,
and Robert Lee Smith plus
their own ei ghteen piece instrumental
back-up
band.
Other selections featured in
this collectors album include
their past hit, I 'Troubl eMaker," "The Greatest .Love,"
uy ou' ve . Got the FOwer,"
"Soul Brother, " "y ou . Got
Control' of My Soul," and their
own rendition of "Hey Jude."
All the songs in this album,
with the exception of "The
Greatest Love" by Joe South
have been written by Ray
Whitney who lately upped the
sales of the Tams.
For a group who was virtually unknown in 1962, the
Tams can be traced up the
ladder of fame to their present
height.

Karate instructor , Jimmy R rchardso n. m a k es flying l e ap o v e r
club members dur i ng recent demonstrat i ons .

usce

Wins

ae y Go

"Make it a hole-in-one,
Janice. Hit it to the left and
hard, Janice! !" Not that hard!
She did~'t quite make that one,
but Coastal Carolina nevertheless won the wacky golf toumamente
Around the World golf course
was the scene of the cheerleader wacky golf tournament
Saturday, March 15. Each of
the regional camp~ses was
supposed to compete for a
trophy;however, only Florence,
Spartanburg, and coastal Caro-

c

.n 5

r

lin a were represented at th e
event .
To determine th e winnini1
te am, the four lowest scores
were added together. Ami Hom
had a score of 35 - the lowest
score of a ny of the competing
particip ants. The total scores
were as follo ws: Florence,
158; Spartanburg, 166;; and
Coastal, 149. Competing fo r
Coastal were Ami Horn, P am
Holcomb, Deborah Van ~ ie,
Janice - "Robins , a nd Connie
Rickenbaker.

Karate Club Gives Demo

5
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The Coastal Carolina ChantIcleers fough a gruellin ba tie
to be edged out b Beau 0
Regional Campus by a score
of 78-77, af er a nip and tuc
game which spo lighted four
Chants in double figures.
Leading scorers for the
Coastal quintet were Dale
Johnson of Aynor with 20
points, Henr Hucks of 1 rUe
Beach, 19; Randy Bever! of

Con
, 1 ; and
loughby of Georg to n
The first h If a Coastal
Co-CaptaIn Dal John on sh
i h remarkable acc rac •
h
hot 8 for 9 rac m up 17
point for the Chant.
'ith fIve seconds left in th
final half, B ufort g ard John
Larson
co ed to push hi
t am over or a hard fo h
7 -77 victory ov r th Chant.

Co-captain Dale Johnson of
Aynor connected for 21 point
Saturday night to lead the
Coastal Carolina Cagers over
Beaufort County TEC 85 -75.
Beaufort TEC grabbed an earl y
l e ad in the opening minutes of
play but the Chanticleers
bounced right bac with some
fine outside shooting of Floyds.
The victory lea es Coastal
with a 9-9 over-all slat and a
6 -4 record in the Carolina
L eague.
ayne Barr led the TEe offensive attack wi th 20 mar ers
and was followed by Dwight
Edwards with 16. TEC, forced

to go man for man
the first period, c
Coastal 1 ad in t

•

The Chanticleers of Coastal two stroke-outs and left 12 me n
Tl,e Chanticleer
Carolina were nipped 6-4 by on b~ qe.
the Seahawks of Myrtle Beach bench
showect
Im proved
in their first baseball game of strength over l as t y ear' s te am
the season, March 20. Starting with fi ne defensive playing
the pitching year off for the ability. As the season progress
Chan ts was Dennis Stalvey of and
Coastal's
pitching
Myrtle Beach and Pat Taylor strength t akes sh ape, the team
for the Seahawk bencn. Slam- should rac k up a n umber of
min g hit for hit the teams were victories for their side of the
evenly matched but 'Coastal dugout.
ran difficulty, walking five
With only two returning playfive in the third inning. Send- e rs , Bucky Greene a shortstop
ing the ball bounding, the and Pete Shelly at second
Chants got ten hits with only base, the team gives evidence
of some great new tale nt for
the diamom. Hurling the ball
for th e Chants bench are Dennis
Stalve y, J ames Branham, a nd
The Coastal Carolina Karate the Junior V arsi ty Basketball Randy Banks, all from Myrtle
Team gave several demonstra- Tournaments and another at ' the
tions last month. Lead by Hawaii an Village for the Caroinstructor, 3rd degree Black- lina Regional Campus League
belt, Jimmy Richardson, their Basketball Tournar ents. The
first demonstration took place Karate Club will travel to a
Surfwood Shopping Center
in . a student assembly at match in Atlanta, Georgia, on
orth
y r tl e ge a c h. S.c.
Coastal Carolina. At this April ~.
exhibition, each member had a
chance to show his knowledge
of the art. At this assembly
"Comple te Repair Service"
belt promotions were annolmced
with John Causey receiving
MYRTLE BEACH
his 1 st degree yellow belt, and
Broadway E Xl . - 44 8 -51 82
Jim Branham, Kay Morton,
Teresa King, and Mrs. Timothy
Carpenter all received their
(0.
2nd degree whit~ belts.
The Karate Team also put on
" P aints &. Hardware "
a demonstration at the Myrtle
Beach Recreation Center for
GEORGETOWN . S. C .

Ie LEE R. P

Beach, and Steve Lee of Conway. Holding down the ba e
posi ion are Eddie Benter
on first, Dale John nand
Pete Shelly on second, and
Wa ne Stalve on third. Hen
Hucks is holding the mit as
catcher, with Ray Bullard-left
field, Joe Sam Smith-right field,
illiam
cCutcheon,
Ray
Roper, Dan Kingsbury, ayne
Hooks, and Marion Bento occupying outfield POSl ion
with Tom Davis at centerfield.

intermission
top 40-3 •
Balanc

rson p
inner i
rebound
partment as he hauled do n
Stalvey and Huc
pulled-in
10 and
resp ctivel on th
boards for the Cinoan •
Th Chanticleer had troubl
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nUnder Milkwood" Presented At Coastal
Twenty-one actors played a
total of 63 roles in a play
production of the University of
South Carolina Theatre at
Coastal Carolina Regional
Campus March 27. at B p.m.
The play was "Under Milk
Wood" by Dylan Thomas. It
is considered Thomas' masterpiece and was completed
in 1963, just before his death.
Russell Green, director of
the theatre at USC, directed the
play, which was sponsored by
the Atheneum Society of the
Coastal Education Foundation.
"Under Milk Wood" was
designed to give a moving account of a spring day in a
small Welsh coastal town. It
begins with dreams and ghosts
before dawn, moves through
the noisy day and clf'ses as

eral new faces in the cast.
The cast included John B.
Buffington of Beledere, Jack
Chandler of Greevinlle, Geoye Cole of Aiken, Jim Early
of Knoxville, Tenn. Terry
Fricks of Atlanta, Pinckney
Greene of Abbeville, Stanley
Hensiey of Frankfort, Ky.,
Lowry Lindberg of Charleston,
Margo Malanos of Atlanta,
Bob Saturn of New York and
Robip Sharpe of Lexington.
Also, Cathy Ann Smith of
Rock Hill, Bonnie Stroup of
Gaffney, Johanna Sudlaw of
Jacksonville, Fla., Carol Treacy of New York. Robert E.
Tready of Columbia, Elizabeth Tully of New York, Edmund M. Tyler of Estill, Patricia Vincent of Columbia,
Rex Wilson of Chester and

the "rain of dusk brings on the
bawdy night."
Randall Jarrell said of the
play: "It would be hard for
any work of art to communincate more directly and funnily and -lovingly what it is
like to be alive."
Thomas himself called it
"a play for voices," and although it was commissmned
by the British Broadcasting
Corporation, its first performance was in Yew York with
Thomas directing and reading
several parts.
Some of the 21 actors in the
USC production have extensive
experience with the University
Theatre and several of them
appeared in the recent production "The Rimers of Eldritch."
However, there also are sev-

DeGeorge's

the Florence Campus before
the Coastal-Florence basketball game. This did create a
lot of spirit at Florence. When
we retwned from our mission,
we found that the Florence
students had been. So what did
we do? Well, we cleaned up
the whole doggone mess.
If you saw boys walking
around in dresses, your eyes
weren't fooling you. These
were potential members of the
Circle K Club. This was only
a part of the initiation. The
club's initiation is a vital part
in weeding out the people who
are lazy and non-industrious.
The club is looking for hard
working individuals who enjoy
helping others. The new mem·
bers are: Tory Ward, Joe Woodle, Frankie Rogers, Joe
"Boy" Holbert, .tBeaver"
Todd, Rod Gragg, Benny Pope.
Franklin Patrick, David Sanders. We would like to welcome
all o(these fine young men to
the Circle K Cluh.

Dunes Shopping Center
Myrtle Beach . S. C.
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From th e Fi eld and Herald.

(CONTINUED I--ROM PACE 2)

I must stop to relight my pipe so I leave you with the
hope that you all worshiped Easter in the house of your
choice. After all, a token appearance will allow you to
be seen by your neighbors and then be free to raise Hell
until Christmas. I pray for good times for all you Twice-ayear religious people and please, rem em ber to cough as
you place your donations in the collection plate.

Sonny Harper: It's gooder 'n
snuff!
Sylvia Todd: I like it.
Ross Rankin: No comment.
Debbie Little: It is better to
have loved a Little.
James Carroll: It's all messed
up.
Donna Kiker: I think a lot
about it.
Chrissy Dio~: It is definitely
here· to stay.
Barrel (Ray Sanders): Ask

Teams Play Second Tournament
For the second consecutive
year, the University of South
Carolina Regional Campus
basketball tournament was
pI ayed in the Myrtle Beach
Gym March 13-15.
All teams were quartered at
the
Hawaiian Village in
Myrtle Beach.
In addition to the tournament,
there were golf matches between teams from the 8 centers
the selection of a Miss Basketball queen from the eight
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W. Wheeler

HORRY

(0.
400 Eleventh Ave. N.

Electric

MYRTLE BEACH

candidates, a skeet shoot and
a dance.
Teams seeking the championship were from Coastal Carolina, It'lorence, Lancaster,
Union, Spartanburg, Aiken, and
Beaufort.

PalmeHo Electric
Motor Repair Co.
Carrier Air Conditioner
Sales and Service

Donna.
RobertElvington: LMM! HMM!
Rod Gragg: Heh. heh.
Terry Robertson: Joe?
N.R.L.: Love it, who doesn't?
Cherry Lewis: What's that?
Carl Compton: Ain't nothin
wrong with it.

Hucks & Washington
Furniture Co.
I
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Georgetown
Pharmacy
GEORGETOWN, S. C.
Phone 546-7700
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This is a new column added
by the Chanticleer to express
the thoughts of Coastal students on different subjects.
This week the subject is SEX.
Charles Adams: It is fabulous!
Beth Singleton: I t ser~es its
purpose.
Jack Anderson: I like it.
Kitty Grainger: We could not
live without it.

General Electric Appliances
eleViSion & Stereo

Waccamaw
Furniture

RED & WHITE

By Robert El.vin,ton

DEW COMPANY, Inc.

John

FROM MY HEAD

ted to th is pe rforma nce Clnd
there was no adm ission as the
A th e~eum Society present e d
this event for its mem bership
as well as th e s t udent body
of the lo cal college. Mrs.
Caleb Hyatt of Murrells Inlet
i s serv i ng as chai rman of the
Atheneum Society of the year _

I Think • (About Sex}1

Bulletin
At the beginning of the Spring
Semester, the Circle K Club
switched its leadership. New
officers were elected, and the
club was off to a booming
second half. They are still
booming. Mr. Ray Sanders is
the new president and backing
him up as vice-president is
"Sweet" Willie McCutcheon.
Taking the minutes is Secretary Carl Compton, and the
fellow taking care of the money
is treasurer Robert Elvington.
In the weeks to follow a drive
is planned to collect mone}
for the Ronnie Hinson Memorial Scholarship. The club has
set a goal of $5,000. The help
and consideration of the entire
student body would be appreciated. This scholarship is a
necessary function of the students as well as the Circle K
Club. We need your backing
and support, to help us help
owselves.
Blood, blood and more blOOd
has been on the lips of- the
Circle K members. Each member has donated a pint of his
precious blood to help Horry
County maintain its blood
bank. . We would like to thank
all the students who helped us
in this blood bank. We would
like to thank all the students
who helped us in this drive ..
It was useful and necessary.
Recently the Circle K Club
embarked a new adventure. We
wanted to build school spirit.
So what do we do? We raided

Dennis Yount of Union.
Bob Treacy was the scene
technician Ne:wt Tyler of Estill was in charge of lighting,
Bob Saturn headed up sound '
effects and Lacy McGregor of
Knoxville, Tenn., was , the
stage manager, Marsha Trotti of Johnston was in charge
of costumes.
The general public was invi-
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"THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE"
"An unforgettable Drama. Nothing left to the Ima gination!"
Judith Crist, New York Magazine
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